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Sigma, Chi Pledges
Paint, Bui/d, Repair'
Civic miiJ,ded Sigma Chi traternity pledge$ aided two Albuquerque
organizations during "Help Week"
prior to being initiated into the fraternity this week.
'
The twenty-five initiates spent
four days at the Cerebral Palsy
Home building new tences, painting houses and ;fences and repair_
ing all the children's toys. The Sigma Chi traternity does repair work
tor the Cerebral Palsy Home twice
each year during "Help Week" and
Provides toyS and necessary equipment for the home at Christmas.
At the Albuquerque BOYIl' Club
Home, the Sigma Chi· pledge!>
hauled and unloaded bricks tor new
buildings and helped with plaster.
ing.
The pledges who participated in
the Sigma Chi "Help Week" at the.
University ot New Mexico were Roy
ShOck, Bob Matteucci, Gene Blickenstaff, Joe Wakeen, Gene Samber_
son; C11.rry Andrews,Buzz Ludwick,
Roy Down~y.
:Others Helping were Alan Harmon,. Ernie Euazo, John McCorm!lck, Phil Rogers, Cal Frey; Eddie
DQbson, Bob Crist, Bob Cardenas,
Jerry Dahlquist, Bob Boyle, Chirley
Holt, Keith Hayenga, Bob Bruce,
Robert Alexander, Pat Haley, Jack
Chisholm and H!lrrison Smith.

Intramural Department
Sponsors Skiing Meet
If enough interest is shown (and
it snows again) the Men's Intramural department and the Women's
Recreational council will sponsor a
recreational skiing meet at La Ma_
aera Ski Run.
Men who are interested should
leave their names at the Intramural
Offic'e, Gym 1A. Women who are interested should contact Miss McGill
in the Women's P. E. Department.
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Professor's Material.
Included in· Selections
A Univ~rsity of New Mexico professor is represented in a 1954 pubicatjon entitled "Selected Readings
in American Government."
The new volume, ~dited by Drs.
William,P. 'rucker, Macalester College, Laurence Foster, Lincoln University, and C. W. McKee, Westminster CoIlege, has used material from
UNM Dr. Frederick C. Irion's book,
"Public Opinion and Propaganda,"
which was prought out in 1950.
Dr. Irion, who ie director of the
Division of Government Research,
stresses in the selected portions ot
his book the high regard for public
opinion held by such Presdents as
Jackson, Lincoln and Theodore
Roosevelt.
Irion cites Woodrow Wilson's direct appeal to the people with regard to the League ot Nations.
In his reference to Franklin D.
Roosevelt, Irion said that Roosevelt
believed in cooperation which
"meant to him that people should
do as he (Roosevelt) wished."
Jefferson. showed his taith in public opinion, Irion wrote, by letting
the demands ot public opinion briut
about greater democracy during his
!ldmmistration,
Lincoln is quoted as saying that
"with· public opinion nothing can
tail; against it, nothing can suc,
seed."
Wilson is given credit for having
more faith than all the other U. S.
Presidents "in the people as the
final arbiter."
Roscoe Pound, dean. emeritus o;f
the Harvard Law School, is the consultant tor the volume, which is
just off the press.

Philosophy Professor
Will Moderate Panel

OKIE JOE'S

FINE QUALITY CRESTED FRATERNITY OND
SORORITY STATIONARY
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RICHARD TUCKER

French Picture
Win Be Shown
II \'

I

"Casque d'Or" a French :film
made in 1952 by Jacques Becker,
VIiI) open the spring schedule of 10
motion pictures on the University
ot New Mexico Film Society series.
Two showings ot the film will be
given Saturday and 7 and 9 p.m.,
in room 101, Mitchell hall. Season
tickets and single admissions will
be sold at the door.
"Casque d'Or'" stars Simone
Signoret, Claude Dauphin and Serge
Reggiani. The film was written and
directed by Jacques Becker. The
feature will be accompanied by
English SUb-titles.
Becker's story is laid in Paris at
the turn ot the century and concerns Apache love and corruption.
The list ot characters include the
chiet of the gangsters, Leca, a
sadistic petty tyrant; Marie, whose
towering blonde helmet of a hairdo
give the film its name; Raymond,
a thief with purity of soul, and
Manda, a young carpenter whose
fatal attraction to Marie is
matched only by her attraction to
him.
, Director Becker has succeeded in
recreating a period with authenticity and teeling and the superior
cast distinguishes itselt by bring'ing the story to lite as everyday
human beings.
The short subject which will accompany the feature is "Rfen Que
Les Hueres," made in 1926. It is an
advance guard picture of the documentary school. It was directed by
Alberto Cavalcanti, and Is an impressionistic study of commonplace
events in Paris during the coursa
of a day, with more than a hint of
the implication~ of city life.
{

Intramural Department
Schedules Bowling, Plans
The Intramural Bowling Tournament entry blanks must be in the
Intramural Offi<!e by Feb. 12. The
actual meet will start on Feb. 17.
Any group wishing to enter
should comply with the above and
the following. An approximate $20
entranc~ fee. tor each group will
be reqUIred by Feb. 12. The .Intramural Department will furnish
bowling shoes. The matches will be
. held in the late aiternoon at the
Chaplin Alleys.
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COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES
A comprehensive survey ~ based on
31,000 sttidentinterviews and super~
vised by college professors-shows that

SPECIAL
SOc Spirals
25c each
4 for 90c

BOOKSTO~E

Interviews Slated
For UNM Seniors
During February

•

When you come right down to it, you
smoke for one simple ~eason • . • enjoyment. And smoking enjoyment is all a
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste b~tter.
Two facts explain why Luckies .taste
better. First, L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco ••. light, mild, good.
tasting tobacco. Second, Luc::kies are actually made better to taste better . .. •
always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly;
. So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste;
Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
carton of better-tasting Luckies today,

smokers in colleges from coast to coast
prefer Luckies to ,,11 other brandsl The

Student Senate to Meet

No.1 reason: Luckies' better tastel
'COPR •• THIt AMEIiICAN 'l'OIlACCO eOM"AN~

LU

ES TASTE BETTER

CLIA.B.,
FR.SH.R~
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Metropolitan -Opera. Star
T0 Be Featured Tonight:
At Community Concert

1720 Central E.

(SUPPLY LIl'IITED)
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$3.50 Bronze Fraternity Plaques
Now Selling at Only $2.00
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20c Eye Ease Fillers
S for 25c
5 for S5c
10 for 50c

.

off on· all T-shirts and iackets
off on pennants CFrate'rnity and Sorority

at price. d.,llIned to fit yourbudg.t.
S.e your trav.1 allen',
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PRIVATE CAR TOURS

are invited to attend the supper
torum, Herb Nations, USCF presi..
dent, said..
The freshman commission of
Dr. lIlipert Alexander, chairman USCF will meet at 3 :45 at the home
ot UNM's philosophy department, of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Wilson, 612
will moderate a panel discl1ssion at University NE, Thursday afternoon.
the, :USCF supper forum Thursday.
A joint meeting of USCF memMembers of the panel include ., bers. and cabinet officers wiII be held
A. H. aam,ilton, the Rev. J. 1. Can- today at 5 in SUB 6 to discuss the
membership drive tor the l).ew
delaria and Allen Wilcox.
A 50-cent supper will be served . semester.
at 5:30 in T-20 and the discussion
will follow trom 6:30 to 7:15.
The Golden Gate bridge opened
All studen.tiS interested in. joining May 27, 1937.

: r

. The Student Senate will hold its
first meeting of the new semester
Friday afternoon in Mitchell .hall
101 at 4. All senators dre til'/ied' to
atte~d this extremely importa~t
meetmg,and all new seniltQrs .B\'e
tequeated to present their credentials at the meeting. Cred~rttials
maY' be obtained from Miss Elder in
the personnel office.

King ~ of Hearts
Candidates Named
The posters soon to be seen decorating the walls of the SUB will
picture the candidates tor King
and Jack ot Hearts whowilI be
chosen at the annual King of aeartl;
Dance to be held in the Student
Union ballroom Feb. 20.
Winners will be chosen by a secret vote among al\ the women present at the dance.
Candidates who have been named
by the various ;fraternities are:
Harry Birkelo, Delta Sigma, Phi;
Jack Kennedy, Kappa Alpha: Chuck
Koskovich, Kappa Sigma; Paul
Brunet, Lambda Chi Alpha; Cameron McKenzie, Phi Delta Theta;
Santord Evans. Phi Kappa Tau;
Bobby Forbes, Pi Kappa Alpha;
(Continued on page 4)

Tours In Europe
open to Students

Travel and Study Inc. has announced a program ot study tours
in Europe for 1954.
The Foreign Assignment tour for
students ot journalism and current
affairs is led by Dr. Earl English,
dean ot the school of journalism,
University of Missouri, and offers a
program of first-hand contacts with
top-ranking political leaders, editors, overseas correspondents, officials of the United Nations and
other international bodies through
seven countries in Western Europe.
'rhe Salzburg Festival, the glories
of historic Rome and renaissance
Florence, the experimental and living drama in London, the ballet in
Paris highlight Ute Art-Theater_
Music tour.
.
Fashion affords a hehind.thescenes introduction to the sources
of tashion created with visits to the
leading French and Italian couturiers.
'
An Industri!!l 'rour offers a com.
prehensive view of European industry and management thrOUgh visits
and discussions with leading indus.
trialisbs, bankers, labor leaders, political figures and others in England, Scandinavia, Ge/.'many\ ItalY',
France, Switzerland and lIol and.
Other tout's link Spain and Italy:
explore the little known terl'itory of
North Africa with 17 days in
French and Spanish Morocco; circle
the Arctic North from the tundras
of Sweden a}ld Finland to the fjords
and mountams of Norway. Another
tour contrasts the civilizations 0:£
:Weste;rn Europe and the Near Eiast,
Includmg' Egypt, J oMall, . Syria,
Labanon, Israel, Turkey and Greece',
. J'rice.s ,range from $695. Detailed
mlormatlon on these programs and
also Oil lo:-v-cost transPol;tation by
sea and all' may be obtamed from,
'l'rave) &' Study Inc., 110 East 57th
St., New York 22, N. Y.

Ten companies will have representatives on campus this month to
interview students for tull time
jobs upon their graduation in June,
Russell Sigler, director ot the UNM
Placement bureau, announced.
Business administration, phYSics,
chemistry, engineering and science
major!! are especiallY' sought by the
companies.
.
A representative from Proctor
and Gamble will be on campus today
to interview business administration stUdents.
A. Lane Wells rep'resentlitive·
tram aouston, Tex., WIll interview
electrical, mechanical engineers,
geology majors and physics graduates today and Friday.
I
Tuesday, Feb. 16, a represent.ative from the Celanese corp. will
interview interested chemica . engi_
. neers and chemistry graduates.
Civil, chemical, mechanical and
architectural engineering graduates
are especially wanted by the Magnolia Petroleum Co. The representa_
tive will interview students Wednesday and ThUrsday, Feb. 17 and 18.
A Shell Oil representative will be
on camfus Feb. 18 interviewing
technica graduates.
A California representative from
the American Potash and Chemical
Corp. will be on campus Feb. 23 interviewing interested chemical; me_
chanical, electrical engineers and
chemistry majors. Chemical engineers and chemists and physics majors will be interviewed tor jobs
Feb. 24 by the Columbia Southern
Chemical Corp. representative.
A United Airlines personnel manager will talk to women students interested in an airlines career Feb.
22-24.
The United States Department of
Agriculture will be interviewing
electrical engineering graduates
Feb. 25.
A representative tram the Creole
Petroleum Co. will be interviewing
graduates for overseas employment
Friday, Feb. 26. The company is interested especially in chemical and
petroleum engineets, geology, ac-·
counting, physics and economics
.
majors.
Contact Russell Sigler at the
UNM Placement Bureau for information and appointments with the
interviewers.

Concert Band
Plans Program
For Sunday
The UNM Concert Band under
the direction of William E. Rhoads
will present a spring concert Sunday in the Student Union ballroom
at 3 p.m.
The public is cordially invited to
attend the program ot light classics
and classical works.
The 65-piece concert band will
open the Sunday afternoQn program
with Serge Prokofieff's "Athletic
Festival March, Op. 69 No.1," followed by "Prayer and Dream Pantomime" from Hansel arid Gretel
by Engelbert Humperdinck; George
Melachrino's "London Pag~ant,"
Cesar Franck's "Psyche and Eros"
and "Meditation froni Thais" by
Jules Massenet. The last number
will feature the entire flute section
of the UNM concert band.
The second half of the progral"4
will consist of John Morrissey's
"The French Quarter" which includes Patio, the French Market
and St. LOUis Cathedral; "Thunder
Song" by Walter Finlayson, Maur.
ice Whitney's "River Jordan" and
Clare Grundman's "Fantasy on
American Sailing Songs."

lobos to Ploy
In-State Rivals
The New Mexico Lobos take a
holiday trom Skyline Conference
basketball this week but not from
rugged competition as they meet
Eastern New Mexico University in
a pair of games in Albuquerque,
Friday and Saturday.
The Lobos, who upped their Skyline stock with a pair of conference
victories over last weekend, are
looking for two tough games this
week when Coach Al Garten brings
his Greyhounds to do battle.
Always a power in the New
Mexico Conferenee the ENMU
quintet is currently among the
leaders in the 1954 conference' race.
Cont. on Page 4

.Varied Program
Will Be Offered
By Noted Te'nor
Richard Tucker, leading tenor of
the Metropolitan Opera aasociation,
will star in tonight's Community
Concert presentation.
He will be accompanied by Erwin
Jospe at the piano.
The Program will begin at S with
admission by seaSon ticket only.
From the day of his Metropolitan
debut as Enzo in La Gioconda, when
he stopped the show and receiV'ed a
standing ovation tromhis audience,
Tucker has been a favorite ot opera
fans. With his friendly, tinassiiming
manner and his strong vocal and
physical resemblance to Garuso, he
has been in constant demand Iii! a
soloist for major symphonyorchestras.
The tenor treasures an "Oscar;'
given him by the borough of Brooklyn as one of its most distinguished
citizens as much as he prizes the
citation for outstanding service in
the fiel!l of father-child relationship
given him recently. He and Mrs.
Tucker have three young sons.
Tucker has recorded innumerable
selections tor Columbia Masterworks, including the operas Fleder.
• maus, La Boheme, Madame Butterfly and Pagliacci.
Tonight's program will begin
with selections from. "Elijah," by
Mendelssohn, and "Ju\las Maccabaeus," by Handel. The latter was
written in. commemoration of the
battle ot Culloden in 1746.
"Nina," by Pergolesi; "Danza
Danza, Fanciulla," by Durante; and
the aria from "Don Giovanni," by
Mozart, compl'ise the second part
of the program.
Pa.t three teatures the aria from
"Tosca" by Puccini· in which the
hero sings a farewell to his dreams
when he learns that he will be'executed in one hour.
Mter intermission, Mr. Tucker
will present "Apres un Reve" by
Faure; "Madrigal," by Fourdrain;
"Le Temps Des Lilas;" by Chausson; and an aria from "Carmen" by
.
Bizet.
Two Chopin offerings by Mr.
Jospe will follow.
The concert concludes with "Fall
In," by Leoni; two gambling sopgs
by John Jacob Niles; and "A Feast
of Lanterns," by Bantock.

UNM Sotoriti,es Pledge·34
Fraternity Rushing As Spring Rush Week ~'nds

Will End Tomorrow

I,nformaI smokers on Thursday
tollowed by dinners and dances on
FtidaY' are scheduled for the last
two days of traternity rush.
, . Fraternities giving rush pa~·ties
from 4to 6 today include Delta
Sigma Phi, :H:appa Alpha, Lambda
Ohi Alpltl\', Sigma Alpha: Epsilon,
Sigma Chi and Sigma Phi Epsilon.
. Kappa: Sigma, Phi Kappa Tau.
Pi. KapPa Alpha lind Tau Kappa Epsilon will hold patties trom 7 to 9
tonight.
..•
The time and .place of FridaY'
night's' pdi'tieg will be announced by
the fraternities at their parties to_
night..
.
FriqitY's plitties 1iJ't! invitational
aftti in"itl\tio.ns may BEijilcked. up
inthe SUB Giifl 10uDgEl front 10 to
H! an,4 :ttli'm 1 to :t,
.
Bids will be dlstribilted bY' the
Dean ot Men in his offiCe lJetween
10:30 an~ 12 Saturday.

The seven sororities on campus
pledged iii total of 34 girls yester_
day at the end ot their annual Feb.
ruary rush week. Nineteen of the
new pledges are ftom Albuquerque,
m.aking a total of 25 from New
Mexico as a whole. The remaining
girls, trom other. states, come from
as far aWaY' as Minnesota.
New Alpha: dbi Omega pledg~s
lire: Carolyn Gildea, La!! Cttices;
Charlene . Mason, Albuq1.ler!Iue;
Sheila MilIs, Alb1.lquerqlle; Barbara
WesB, Clovis: Connie Wood • .Albuquerque. Connie Glomi of Albuquetque WIIS repledged.
Alpha Delta Pi pl!ldlteti Lu lilllen
Campbell, Albu'lUerque: Veta ROl!"destvensky, AlbuC1uerque; Pat:t{cia
Tate, .Albuquet(jue; and repledgeil
Sally P;feillel.' of Corona, N. :M.
Ohi Omega's neW pledges' are:
Claudette A~her, Albu:querquE!: Dorothy Loi~ Dictdnsoir, AlbuquerqllEl:
ponna Jean Hargrave, AlbUC1lle,rque: Joyce Perdue, Tl'ler. Texll:~:

and Joann L •. Ribble, .AlbuqueJ'que.
Delta Delta Pelta pledged Laura
Daniel of Albuquerque and :aarbata
lIQugh of Fowler, C610.·
.
Kappa Alpha Theta's neW' pledge
Class. consists of Georgia Benakis,
Albuquerque: Gayle Doyle. Los Alamos; Ro!\emary' ReIdt, Al)JU(juerque ' ,and Katherine McFatland,
Galiup.
,
KI!Ppa: l{appa. Otlmma pledged
Cla!:lssaLord. Owatonna, Minn.;
Jorgina Yan Hyning, Chicago; and
:repledged Gretchen DUrst, Phoenix,
and Ivy Lynn Tapji, Seguih, 'rexas.
Pi Beta Phi, with:. the largest
group of new girls, pledged Nai\C;9'
Allnutt, Greeley', Colo.:. Iinogene
An!lei'soI!. Albuque:rqqe;, Sonja
aans.o:rr,.S.il!rnr.' 1!'Ii1Si. D.: OietC}(.eft
K~aft,K!lli;sa:s Oity, Mo.: Eifel:vn
MlIler, Albuql,tei'tjue;, ditto! MeDohoUgl1, Albuquel.'qUe; \irld AtHie
McMordie, Albuqt1l)x<'!ue. Relitecig/ld
wllt'e M4rlnli IWaski 01 Banta :t:'e
and Polly Sullivan of Albuquerque.
S .•

'Who Did? You ·Did. I Did Not!'
Ordinarily the Lobo concerns itself, with
serious news. However; since the sororities in .
the Pan Hellenic council have taken it upon
themselves to withhold information from the
Lobo, we have decided to take a close look at
their activities.
We do not like the attempt of the sororities
to impinge upon the freedom of the press. Pan
Hellenic ruling or no, the public is entitled 'to
know what. is going on. No organization is so
sacrosanct or pure that its doings are not subject to the public scrutiny.
We specifically do not like the withholding
of the list of sorority rushees and the schedule
of rush parties. We especially don't like the_
lan Hellenic council's interference with the
Lobo's society column.
Our society editor, a sorority member, was
told that she could not write a column mentioning a sorority or sorority member during rush
week. The reasoning behind this is that some
sororities might get more than their share of
publicity, thus unduly influencing some innocent, bewildered rushee.
This, in our opinion, is the epitome of specious reasoning in view of the facts. The Pan
Hellenic rules for rush state that no sorority
will have publicity of any sort a week prior
to rush and during rush week proper. The
only exceptions to this are: (1) Publicity may
be given to a sorority woman who gets married during this period. (2) If a sorority member dies, the paper may carry an obituary.
By a tremendous stretch of the imagination, these rules might have the effect. for
which they were supposedly intended. However, they aren't followed! Five out of the
seven sororities on the campus had illegal publicity in the downtown papers during the forbidden period. They are supposed to be put
on social probation for a period of not less than
four, nor more than eight weeks. It is expected
that the five guilty sororities, not to be oui;..

done, will find some ,rule that the other two
violated and put them on probation, too. C
Regardless of how well the 'rules are followed, they ar,e completely unrealistic. Any
rushee' is bound to be influenced before rush
week by her associations with friends in sororities, her boys friends, etc. How can anyone
who isn't related to an ostrich think that these
rules are going to keep a woman objective in
her selection of a sorority?
Other unrealistic rush rules are: SOl'ority
members and pledges may not talk to rushees
except during parties. Rushees may not talk
to any male student or any independent women
(obviously) during rush week. Rushees may
not date during rush week. We think that
these things just add weight to the opinion
that sororities are snob factories.
,There is some confusion about how inclusive this silence rule is. The Assistant Dean
of Women told us that rushees are permitted
to say hello and to pass the time of day so
long as they don't carryon any extensive conversations. Present sorority members, pledges
and rushees have stated that they were told
by the Dean of Women during pre-rush indoctrination that they weren't to speak, period.
"Who did? You did. I did not!"
The basis for the no-dating rhle must be
meant to maintain objectivity also. How can
it? Ifa man means anything to a woman, his
opinion will carry a lot of weight with her. She
will undoubtedly ask for his personal opinion
about sororities before rush week begins. <::onclusion: Either the policy was formulated by
people who only use their heads for hatracks,
or by those whose opportunities might be enhanced if the number of eligible girls were
reduced.
If the Pan Hellenic council really wants to
change the rules, they can, regardless of the
opposition. Our conclusion as to what will be
done: "Who did? You did. I did not !" DFM

Stridly for the Blurbs

\

By Joyce Killion
The seven sororities welcomed 28
new pledges tothe groups Wednesday night. Chi Os, .'llri Delts, Alpha
Chis, Thetas and· Kappas honored
their recent additions with dinner
at the house. The ADPis spent the
evening at La Hacienda, and the Pi
Phis treated the girls to dinner at
La Placita.
The Theta Mothers' club will give
a dinner for all Thetas and dates
at the house Sunday.
The Phi Delt pledges are all now
in possession of their walking papers - received following Monday
night's walk back.
The dateless days-during men's
rush. AU frats held open houses
yesterday and will hold them again
today, Friday night shindigs will
be by invitation only.
Friday and Saturday nights-last
week that is-Sub dances-Freshman mixer and a congratulations
dance for surviving registration.
Jean Douglas, Theta. and Paul
Cannon, SAE, were married Jan. 31.
To be married soon: Maureen Morrissey, Tri Delt, and Jim Ford, Sigma Chi, have set the date-the 19th
of this month. Also engaged: Ginger TaylOr, Chi 0, to Alex Grosse-;
tete, Pike; Pat Davis, Tri Delt, to
Vern Melton. Pinned: Betty Graham, Kappa, to Rico McCracken,
SAE; Carolyn Kruger, Theta, to
Bruce Johnson/ Kappa Sig,
It makes us happy to announce
that all Pikes and. Sigs survived
hell week and are noW initiated.
The new Pikes are: Jim Bond, Robert Moore, Larry De BIassie, Brnlord, Doyle, Richard Sei, Charles
AIlen, William Gore, James Kirksey, Alex Grossetete, John McCrory,
Oscar. J. Linman, John Ramsey,
Steve Thorson and Julian Garcia.
NewlY' initiated Sigma CJ;1is are,: '
RoY' Shock, Bob MatteucCI, Gene
Blickenstaff, Joe Wakeen, Gene
Samberson, Curry Andrews, Buzz
Ludwick, Roy DowneY'. Alan Harmon, Ernie Euazo, John McCormack, Phil Rogers, Cal Frey, Eddie
Dobson, Bob. Crist, Bob CaJ;denas,
Jerry Dahlquist, Bob Boyle, Chirley
Bolt, Keith Hayenga, Bob Bruce,
Robert Alexander, Pat Haley, Jack
Chisholm and Harrison Smith.
Another :' engagement: Janet
Thompson, Alpha Chi, to Jimmy
Harper, Phi Delt.
'
The King of Hearts Dance, an art-

By LOU LASH
. Well, the sororities have finished
rushing and they can relax and get
a good look at what they are stuck
with. There is always a great element of secrecy to these proceedings. I don't know what they are
ashamed of because I've always
considered the girls on the up
and up.
'
As any Freshman girl knows, this
campus affords many opportunities
to improve her social status. There
are social clubs, organizations, committees and diseases. There is absolutely no limit to hoW social one
can get.
I will have to admit that sorority
,rush is a great boon to the campus.
For'two whole solid weeks there is
no mention in the Lobo of teas,
garden parties, lawn parties, bush
parties, mesa parties, etc., etc. As
far as the mass of the great unwashed are concerned, the Greeks
have ceased to function. (A good
trick if they can do it.)
I don't know what goes on in thc
houses of well repute during rush
week. I imagine that prospective
members are tutored in the art of
how to hold a beer bottle, a cigarette and a sneer all at the same
time and still look respectable. It
isn't easy and I am continually
amazed at how many girls can accomplish this feat. But behold!
In case some of the girls have
failed 'to memorize their Pan-Hellenic pointers, I would, like to quote
an important line: "The password
to a successful rush week is natural_
ness." That's rich! Follow this advice and find out how fast you can
get your social throat slit.
According to Letters to the Edi.
tor, someone doesn't like the way
nual affair sponsored by AWS, will
be held on Feb. 20 in the Sub ballroom. Now is your chance, girls, to
'choose the cutest man on campus.
Tickets may be obtained in the Sub
next week, and voting will be held
at the dance.
Father Bruckberger, Dominican
of international fame, spoke to a
pacl{ed l'oomat the Newman ClUb
meeting Wednesday night. Father
spoke on American IMdership in
Europe.
Jim 'WMdman is eagerly awaiting the Phi Delt rush season which
will open three Weeks after frat
rush ends. ,
.
,
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the Lobos, play basketball. I can't
go along with him in every way.
Rather, my opinion follows much as
the rest of the campus.
When the Lobos win you cannot
praise them enough, but when they
lose. they played lousy ball. That's
all there is to it.
There is one thing about the
games that is rather interesting.
The crowd seems to want blood.
Most of the fans don't care what
kind of basketball is being played
as long as there is plenty of action
and excitement. Their idea of excitement is to see a couple of broken
heads or fights or at least a good
argument.
It seems to me that if I were a
player every once in awhile I would
give one of the old Ted Williams
gestures to the hoard in the
bleachers.

NEW.MEXICO LOBO
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SELECT YOUR "VALENTINE HEARTS"
While the Assortment Is Complete
Sunday, February 14th
Her Day
..
",

Dr. Henry Eyring, dean of the
Grdauate School and chairman of
chemistry at the University of Utah
since 1946, will deliver the annual
Sigma Xi lecture Friday night at
8 In room 122 of the University of
New Mexico geology building.

Marron Hall Officers
Named for Semester 2

NROTC Leads Field
In Intramural Standings

Spring semester officers for Marron hall were elected at a meeting
Monday night. They are: Pat
Fisher, president; Margaret Faris,
vice-president and social chairman;
Danna Kusianovich, secretarytreasurer; Barbara Sells, WRC representative; Jane Bolinger, AWS
representative.
. Mary Alice Osborn, student senate representative; Tootie Osborne,
alternate; 'Betty 'Prochaska, foods
committee representative; Muriel
Hunt, Blair Bunting, Virginia Avis,
Laura Jean Coburn and Carmen
Roth, corridor representatives.

The Navy ROTC is leading in
Intramural standings with 454
points, according to latest tallies.
Runner-up with 330 points its the
Air Force ROTC.
Other totals are: SAE, 296; Phi
Delta Theta, 206; Sigma Chi, 191;
Kappa Sigma, 146; Smoked Irish,
144; Newman Club, 143; Pi Kappa
Alpha, 128; Baptist Student Union,
121: Kappa Alpha, 110: Sigma Phi
Epsilon, 78.
Phi Kappa Tau, 76: Civil Engiheers,63; Cyclops, 48: Tau. Kappa
Epsilon, 42; Delta Sigma Phi, 37,
Mesa Vista, 30; Kiva club, 14; Law
College, 12; Lambda Chi Alpha, 10;
and Geology club, 6.

National Hospital Day has been
observed on May 12 since 1920.

2120 CENTRAL E.

SASSERS

Fly with the Finest

in the Air force

There will be a special meeting
of the IFC Monday at 4:30 in the
Sub Grill Lounge.

Vic Vet sayS
.!

I
,

•

QUALIFIED APPLICANTS WIN WINGS
AS AIR FORCE LIEUTENANTS,
EARN OVER $5,000 A YEAR!

1

Pilot training begins at Lackland Air Force Base, where
• Aviation Cadets get 3 months of officer inaoctrination.

• For a fast, exciting and rewarding career, make your future in
the sky as an Air Force pilot. As
a college student, you are now
able to join that small, select band
of young men who race the wind
in Air Force jets. You'll have the
same opportunities to learn, advance and establish yourself in
the growing new world of jet
aviation.

BE SURE TO USE THE RETURN

ENVELOPE WHIC.H VA SENDS
YOU FOR fACH GIINSURANCEPREMIUM. THE INFORMATION.
PIlINTEO ON IT HELPS VA TO

KEEP YOUR ACCOUNT

.

STRAIGHT. """""'--..(

by Dick 8ibler

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

PHONE 3-4446

College Men!

Two UNM debate teams, with
their coach, Dr. Cullen Owens, left
this morning at 8 for the annual
meeting of the Rocky Mountain
Speech Conference in Denver,
Thursday through Saturday. Don
Wright and John Morrison will
speak in the senior division and
Bob Bergstresser and Richard Romain will enter competition in the
Junior division of the tournament.

I

fly as one of the bes,

The pilot training you get in the
Air Force is the best in the world
In primary training the Cadet flies his first planes, a Piper
• Cub, and this T-6. Later he will fly the more advanced T-28. -the kind that makes jet aces.
You'll learn to fly the fastest,
latest planes in the air-and fly
them safely and well. Those who
look to the skies will look to you.
for leadership and confidence.

a hard grind, but Cadets
3
2• It's
also find time to relax.

For r.1i 1.,.,..118" eontKt ,.ar nurtlt
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION oftice

Into a brilliant future

RESTRING
WITH

Y ou'U graduate as an Air Force
lieutenant, earning over $5,000 a
year. Your Air Force wings will
serve as credentials for important
positions l;Joth in military and
commercial aviation. Air Force
wings mark you as the very best
in the flying profession.

4

After flying conventional planes, he moves on to jets ...
• going up with an instructor in this T-33 trainer.

OPINIONS EXPRI!BSED IN LETTERB
TO THE EDITOR DO NOT NECESSARILY REPRESENT THOSE OF THB
LOBO.

Dl. G. Ward Fenley; director of
public relations at the Univel'sitY',
will address the dinner meeting of
the Albuquerque High School Press
Club at La Hacienda, Thursday
night at 7:30.

There was a little girl
And she had II little smile.
She sent it to a little boy
.
Across a little aisle.
He wrote a little note,
but he made a little slip,
And they both went together.

DAFFYNITIONS
MOron; Something which in the
wintertime girls wouldn't get so
many colds if they put.
Intuition: That which tells a
woman she s right even though
she's wrong.

Tel. 'i-8861-Ext. au

Editorial and Business office in the Journalism bldlr.

Letters
To The Editor
Dear Editor:
I'm writing this in hopes of informing more people about the record library and listening time that
is offered by the Music Depart..
meat.
The record library is fairly extensive and includes the Carnegie collection, the Columbia collection, an
LP collection, some Ethnic group
albums,and a miscellaneous collec- .
t1on.
These recordings may not be
checked out except by faculty members but they can be heard through
the adequate facilities of the Music
department in i'oom 16 of the
Crafts Annex next door to the
Musie building, on Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 4 and Saturdays at 1.
Y oUi'S for more and better listening,
J 0 MlIrgaret Gore.

Your sorority house is a dream
And your girls' clothes are simply
the cream.
You're $ucit wonderful chums,
All those others are bum!!.
If I hear that again, dear, I'll
scream.

,in play
• Harder Smashes
• Better Cut and Spin

STANDS UP
in your racket
• Moisture Immune
• Lasting livelin€ss

WE DELIVER NIGHTLY
At 9:30 p.m.
THE

MIRAGE
(Under New Management)

FOlJNTAIN AND GRILL
PHONE 3-1984

He wins his wings as an
Air Force officer, earning
• over $5,000 a year.

How to qualify for
Pilot Training as an
Aviation Cadetl

STANDS OUT

Do You Ever Get - -HUNGRY AT NIGHT?

S

COSTS LESS
,hangul
;'PPROX. STRINGING COST!

Pro.Fee/ed Brafd .... $6.00
Mullf.Ply Brafd ......$5.00

At tennIs shops and
sporting goods stores.
ASHAWAY BRAIDED RACKET SYRING
Choice o( The Champion,

•

To qualify, you must be at
least a high school graduate ..
However, yoU will be of more
value to the Air Force if you
stay in college, graduate, and
then volunteer for training.
In addition, you must be between the ages of 19 and
26 Y2, and in top physical
condition. If you think you
are eligible, here's what you.
do: . Take your high school
diplomaorcerti/kateofgraduation together with a copy
of your birth certificate down
to your nearest A ir Force
base or recruiting station.
Fill out the application they
give you. 11 you. pass your
physical and other tests, you
will be scheduled loran Aviation Cadet Training Class.

6

Then winds up his training with the latest and
• fastest planes in the air.

7

He's tested those silver wings • • • And won the respect and
admiration that go to every jet pilot in the United States Air
• Force I From now on he'll ru1e the skies in an Air Force jet.

----------~---------------------~------WHERE TO GET MORE DETAIL$:
Contact your nearest Aviation Cadet Selection Team,
Air Force ROTC Unit, or Air Force Recruiting Officer.
Or write to: Aviation Cadet, Headquarters,
U. S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C. ,

Lob9~. ~o. PlaY.~" .."
do~t. from Pag~ 1,

Intram.ural Department
Sponso~s Skiing Meet

King 01 He.arfs .~'••
.

.Cont, from Page 1
George Shaffer, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Larry Hogrefe, Sigma Chi; 'Si
Gormley, Sigma Phi EpsilOn, and
Bob Tresner, Tau Kappa Epsilon.
The):'e .. are no qualifications for
, the candidate and campaigning will
be left to the initiative of the 01'ganization. Howeve):', no handbills,
parades, or posters other than the
olle specified will be allowed in the

. With only :two more leagqe games
to play, the Hounds own an NMC . If enough i~terest is shown (and
record ·of eight wins and two losses It snows agam) the Men's Intraand stand a good chance to wind mural department and the Women's
Recreational council wHl sponsor a
up on top ..
recreational skiing meet at La Ma.. T~e ~obos, on the other hand, . dera Ski Run ••
Itre J\:!st now maki~g a strong bid
Men who are interested should
to fimsh the year m the Skyline's
:first division.' Last Saturday the leave their names at the Intramural
Wolfpack upset giant-killing 'utah .office, Gym lA. WO)1len who are inState, 97-74, in one of the finMt ~erested should contact Miss McGill
shooting displays eve!.' seen in m the Women's P. E. Department.
UNM's Carlisle gym.
Led by All-Conference nominee
Toby Roybal, the Lobos scorched
the nets for a tOITid 65 per cent of
their shots made from the field.
~oybal set new gymnasium reclb. Heart, General Ass+; ._ .. ~_. ____ ... _... ____ $1.50
?rds all '!ver the place as he pumped
;m 33 POints, ~3 of them in the sec_
1 Ib •. Heart (fruit, nut & cream) .______ .. _ $1.80
ond half•.
. The .following Monday, though
2 lb. Heart General Asst. ____ ..... __ .___ .. __ .__ $2.60
no~ qUIte as hot, the New Mexico
3 lb. Heart General Asst•. _. ____ ._._. _____ .. __ . $4.25
qumtet was convincing as it outran
,the tough Montana Grizzlies 76-67
to r!lcord its fourth Skyline ;'ictorY
against five league defeats.
T~e league record is good enough
to !5lve New Mexico an undisputed
2220 Central SE
Phone 3-7106
claIm to fifth place and, if they
.keep up the 82.6 points per game
averaged in their last three attempts, the Lobos are considered a
good bet for the Skyline's "first
four" before season's end.
DON'T BE
: In the team scoring race, senior
cen~er Russ Nystedt, who scored 20
A - - - STAY AT HOME!
,against Montana, is still ahead with
~10 points tallied in 14 games thus
far. Roybal's work against Utah
LEARN TO DANCE
~tate brought him up to 206 points
Under the guidance of
m 14 contests for second place. His
16.5 Itverage moved him into third
place among Skyline scorers.
CHARLES BALISTRERE
Coach Woody Clements plan~ to
star:t both Nystedt and Roybal
Itgamst the Greyhounds this week
FULL LESSONS $10.00 at the
Let's Dance
Roybal wpl be joined by 6-4 junio;
B~ce WIlson, at guarll, Nystedt
wIll go at center,and Marv SpaIIina
PATSY QUINN DANCE STUDIO
and Ross Black will work at for.
wards.
3600 Copper Ave., NE

campaign, accprding to l'Ules laid
oqt by the Associated Women Students, sponsors of the dance.
"Voting wlll be fl'om 9-10:30 at
the dance and girls mqst present
their activity ticket.s In order to
vote.
Tickets will be sold by all AWS
members and in the SUB during the
week preceding the dance...
.
Mary Kay Eubank. is in charge of
the dance committee.
Jefferson Davis was born on
June 3, 1808.

P~blication :B.oard Meets

T.0 ..Q,iIlCUSS Lobo

'Futu~

.Methods of creatin • t
e
the LOBO will be thegs~~·erest; in
PUblications' Board meetin~e~ ~L a
afternoon at 3.
' . n....y
Campus leaders have bee . .
to attend the meeting in rn invited
of the JournalismbuildingOOm, 212
COr;ner 'of Yale. and Central. on ·the
All those who have sug ....
for improving the LOBO ar g~st!ons
to attend..
e IIlV1ted

.

VALENTINE SPECIAL

I

Best Place of

AUto

Reflecting your good taste •
formals-after five. frocks

• •

A Complete Bridal Service

Meet the Ganl
fa at

"Don't Forget
to Remember!"
YOUR VALENTINE

OKIE JOEIS
1720 Central Eo

3424 CENTRAL SE
Open Tuesday Nights

CANDY
-~CARDS

-PERFUMES

,PHONE 3-4446.
"

~

PHONE 5-1323

wanted me to follow in the business. But
I got the play·actlng bug in school apd
college. I was in a small part at the Pasadena
Playhouse When they picked me to test
for 'Go~den Boy'. I never worked so hard in
my life. But the success of the picture
made it worth it!"

I

l

t

I'M FOR :CAME[.g! I've

FOUND
THEV GIVE ME EVERYTHING I LIKE
IN A CIGARETiE_GENU/NE
MILDNESS, REAL FLAVOR. YOU'LL
LIKE ,CAMELS, TOO!

f

,
I

I
J

tJiI~i:Utt
fUttdttof ..
Star

Start smfjking Co

i.
,

I

~rMiK!hett
8ntl R~VO,.

Forever Female"

I

~MELS A8REE WITHMO~ pl~OPLr
t~. . CCI:~~EI
THAN ANV

,
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Delegates. Discu.ss Reasons
Volentine Donee..
For l-ligh.N.M. ·Death·TolI

-

U. S. Civil Service
Announces Exams

------.....

"

Awards Offered
Young Composers

New man CI ub Lee t: ure r
Te II S Ab 0 U t: r- X per·, e' nee s
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Delegates to the three-day second annual State Traffic
Courts conference at the· University hammered away Thursday
at methods for reducing the total of 416 highway £ataUties in
the state in 1953.
.
With two more traffic deaths reported Thursday, the record
for 1954 stands at 45 in 43 days thus far.
Judge Joe M~ Hill, a~sistant -~--------director of the traffic courts
program for the American
Bar Association,·told the delegates: "The people get only
the kind of law enforcement

By Tom Cadwallader
Lobo Aetivities Editor
The King of Hearts dance, which
is traditional on campus during the
Valentine season, will be held Feb.
20. Sponsored by the Associated
Women Students, the dance will be
in the SUB ballroom. Orlie Wagner
and his orchestra will provide dancing music.
Highlighting the dance will be Texas State Police, told the first \
the election of the campus King and uniformity in law enforcement:
Jack of Hearts. The 11 candidates 10:30 and Robert Donigan will give
in the running for the title are: anything said about us that is our
Harry Birkelo, Delta' Sigma Phi; probation and the other two are
Midshipman William F; J. ForPaul Brunet, Lambda Chi Alpha;
Delegates to the three-day second tune, senior in the College of Arts
Sanford Evans, Phi Kappa Tau; annual State Traffic Courts conBobby Forbes, Pi Kappa Alpha; ference at the University hammered and Sciences, was named Battalion
Larry Hogl:'efe, Sigma Chi; Jack away Thursday at methods for re- Commander with the rank of MidKennedy. Kappa Alpha; Chuck Kos- , ducing the total of 416 highway shipman Captain of the Naval
kovich, Kappa Sigma; Cam McKen- fatalities in the state in 1953.
zie, Phi Delta Theta; George ShafWith two more traffic deaths re. R9TC unit, at a Navy assembly
fer, Sigina Alpha Epsilon; and Bob ported Thursday, the record for Tuesday in the Science Lecture hall.
Tresner, Tau Kappa :Ep~ilon.
Fortune was the Company Com1954 stands at 45 in 43 days thus
A SALUTE .. TO. 4iiiiii.!!!~
The balloting will be conducted far.
.
mander of A company last semesfrom 9 to 10:30 p.m. at the dance
Judge Joe M.Hill, assistant direcwhich was rated the best in
OUR"LOAN EA6lE •••• -'-_
and will be open only to women tor of the traffic courts program ter,
company
competition last term by
with activity tickets.. The corona- for the American Bar Association, ·the NROTC
faculty.
tion of the King and Jack of Hearts told the delegates: "The people get
Fortune's staff is manned by
will take place at 11 p.m.
only the kind of law enforcement
Lt. Commander W. D. Coats,
In ilqdition to the coronation, two that they are willing to support ••• Midn.
Battalion Executive Officer; Battrophies will be awarded at the and it is an educational job, not a talion Inspector Midn. Lt. R. E.
dance, .one in the. women's division mere penalization job that you, as Ransom; Battalion Operations Ofand one in the men's division, to the law enforcement officers. must do." ficer Midn. Lt. T. F. Dils; Asst. Batgroups which collected the most
Glenn Connors, inspector for the
Operations Officer, Midn. Enfunds on Heart Sunday (Feb. 14) Texas State Police, told the firts talion
•
sign
A.
C. McKenzie; Battalion
said Mrs. Scott. Mrs. Scott's office for the drive sponsored by the Albu- day's delegates to the traffic safety Supply Officer Midn. Lt. (jg) D. B.
By Jim Lamb
conference that "the traffic accident Barfield; Battalion Adjutant Midn.
Would you liIte to appear on tele- is in room 210 of the Administra- querque Heart Fund.
problem can be licked. It is a chal- Lt. (jg) J. B. Housley; and Batvision? There is a potential audi- titin building.
"Six
Keys"
series
was
the
lenge
to you as citizens and public talion MPO Midn. T. R. Grady_
The
Publication Board Meets officials."
ence of 115,000 pt!rsons in Albufirst
of
the
weekly
television
proMidn. Lt. D. W. Mathews will be
querque waiting to see what you
f grams put on by the University. . To
He pointed out that, no city or in charge fo A Company. His assistDiscuss
Lobo
Future
have to offer.
has ever made a material re- ants include Midn. Lt. (jg) T. E. G.
At present there are three weekly "Six Keys" has been dedicated to
Methods of creating interest in state
duction
in traffic accidents without Krogius, Company Executive Offiin
a
broad
way
the
acpublicizing
television programs emanating
the LOBO will be the subject of a enforcement
tivities
and
scope
of
various
depart.
cer, and Midn. CPO D. Ducoff, Comirom the confines of the UNM cam. Publications Board meeting Friday
A
good
law
enforcement program pany MPO.
ments
and
colleges
at
UNM.
pus. Two are telecast on Saturday
afternoon
at
3.
by a consistent carrying out
"Open House," now in its fifth
Leading B Company are Midn.
Campus leaders have been invited backed
nights and the other originates on week,
of
justice
every case tried is the Lt. R. P. Nystedt, Company Comperis
also
for
the
purpose
of
to attend the meeting in room 212 answer toinreduction
Mondays.
of the state's mander; Midn. Lt. (jg) N. S.
public relations for the of the Journalism building on the
Each of the three telecasts is on forming
high
traffic
accident
and
death vol- Thayer, Company Executive Officer,
University,
but
is
slanted
to
events,
a different station here in Albu- activities, and people rather than corner of Yale and Central.
ume.
and Midn. CPO J .• M. Rogers, ComAll those who have suggestions
querque, KOB-TV, KGGM-TV and academic discussions as in "Six
The
basic
police
job,
Connors
told
for improving the LOBO are invited the conference, is in traffic super- panv MPO.
KOAT-TV. They are all educational
Continued on page 5
Midn. Lt. J. P. Siken was chosen
programs in the sense that they
to attend.
vision, that is-directing traffic, ac- as C Company Commander. Midshow what goes on at the UNM
on his staff are Midn. Lt.
campus.
Student Senate to Meet ~~~~toj~~:~cg't;~~ and enforce- shipmen
(jg) W. J. Schnedar, Company ExMost of the shows to date have
James P. Economos, director of ecutive Officer; and Midn. CPO
The Student Senate will hold its
been put on almost entirely by the
first meeting of the new semester the traffic courts program for the A. A. Willis Jr., Company MPO.
University faculty and administraFriday afternoon in Mitchell hall American Bar Association, said in
tive personnel. This has not beEln
101 at 4. All senators are urged to a speech Thursday afternoon that
because there is no room for stuattend this extremely important "traffic cases exceed the combined
dent participation, but becaUse very
meeting, and all new senators are total of all civil and other criminal
few students on campuS realize
requested to present their creden- eases filed in all the state and fedthere is an opportunity for them
at the meeting. Credentials eral courts."
The United States Civil Service tia1s
to take part.
may be obtained from Miss Elder in
The traffic problem, he said, is
The television programming of- CommisSion has announced an exfice, headed by Mrs. Terry Scott, amination for Prison Library As- '--the_per_son_nel_offi_ce._~_ _C_on_tin_u_ed_On_pa~ge_5._
has been trying since the first of sistant for positions, paying $3410
the school year to find a way to get
year in Federal penal and cormore students on Univerdty tele- al'ection~l
institutions in various
yision programs. "The opportunity
Broadcast Music, Inc., sponsor of
.t~e country.. .
cities
throughout
IS here, if I could just get the stuthe annual competition for the best
Mexico
CItIes
where
CIVIl
New
dents to get in contact with me," Service exams are held are Al.ainstrumental or vocal compositions
mogordo, Albuquerque! Arte.sla,
I:
by student composers•. has anCarlsbad, Clayton, ClOVIS, Demmg,
nounced the official opening of the
Farmington, Gallup, Grants, Hobbs,
1954 contest.
.
Las Cruces, Las Vegas, Lordsburg,
Bruckberger was chaplain for the
A
stocky,
soft-spoken
Dominican
Prizes
totaling
$7500
will be
Mountainair, Portales, Raton, Ros- priset, who has been in .turn a com- French Foreign Legion in the Sato
winning
composers
who
awarded
well Roy, Santa Fe, Santa Rosa, mando, Nazi prisoner, chaplain hara Desert.
are students of accredited conserva_
Silver
City,
Socorro,
Tru~h or ConIn talking of the Foreign Legion tories of music, universities, colThe University Concert Band will
general of the French Resistance
and TucumcarI.
his eyes brightened: "There's the leges, secondary schools and priplay its campus recital Sunday aft- sequences
the
groups
and
a
chaplain
for
positions to be filled are in French Foreign Legion, visited the most misunderstood group in the
ernoon at3 instead of the an- theThefollowing
vate teachers in the United States,
cities: Englewood,
world, especially in America."
nounced hour of 4. William E. Colo.; Seagoville, Tex.; EI R~no. University Thursday.
its possessions and Canada.
Americans, he stated, generally
Fr.
Raymond
Bruckberger,
guest
Rhoads, director, reported today•.
Entries for the 1953 contest were
Okla.; Leavellworth, K~n.; Sprmg- lecturer for the Newman club Cath- think of the French in the Foreign
The 60-piece blind will unveil Its field
received
from 30 states, the DisMo.;
Milan,
MIch.;
Terre
spring. program in the. student Haute, Ind.; ChiIlicothe, Ohio, and olic center, is the author of 12 Legion as wild, dissipated men who trict of Columbia and three provbooks, five of which have been are banished from their home coun- inces of Canada. Students from 20
union building with a I'ecital that
Ga.
try and join the Legion because
'translated
into English.
is open without charge to the Atlanta,
conservatories of music, 34 univerPrison
Library
assistants.
e?,~r
there is no other place to go.
In
reviewing
his
work
with
the
public. .
.
sities, 16 colleges and seven high
else
supervIsion
over
the
actIVItIes
Nobody
eVer
hears
of
the
conBefore intemlission the progl'am of a penal and correctional lil~rary underground forces during the last
schools submitted composi~ions
wiII include: Athletic Festival as . a segment of the educatIOnal war, Fr. Bruckberger said simply, structive work the Legionllaires ac- ranging from operas and sympholIrarch, Serge Prokofieff; Prayer program for the rehabilitative "It's something I don't like to talk complish. According to Fr. Bruck- nies to shorl solo piano and vocal
and Dream Pantomime, Humper- treatment of prisoners. They super- about. It was the saddest period any berger, they build roads, houses, works.
hospitals and even cities. It is true
dinck; London Pageant, Melac11rino; vise prisoners in the performance of nation can ever go through." .
Soon after the war broke out, he that the men in the Legion are . Recently a'dded ·to it.s "Approved
Psyche and Eros, Franck; and Med- such duties as stack main~enan~e,
and tough-they have to be List of National Contests and Acitation from Thais br Mas~enet. . book and bindary preparatIOn, cIr- was called to the service not as a rouih
to
stand
the hard work and 'strict tivities" by the' N'ational Associachaplain
but
as
any
other
FrenchAfter iJltermission the numbers culation work, maKing addition~ to
tion of Secondary School Principals,
discipline.
he said.
.
will be: three movements of The serial, shelf list, and catalog lists, man in the military forces. He was
the Student Composer's. Radio
90
per
cent
of
the
Foreign
About
French Quarter, :MorisseYi Thunder and other work of comparable na- captured by the Nazis, escaped. a Legiollnaire's 'are. ,. from: 'foreign Awards was' iilimgurated in Chimonth later. and joined the ):tesistSon.g; . Fihlayson; n,iver J or~an,
.in JUlle, 1951. ..
.,
t d b
ance movement, finally ending up countries -such as Germany, Bul- cago
Whltnl)Y; and Fantasy of Amencan ture.
Official rules, together with entry
ApplicatIons WIll be accep e. y as chaplain general of the Resist- garia and Italy. When a man pre,
Sailing Songs by Grundman.
the Board of U. S. Civil S~rvice EX/himself for joininll" the Le- blanks, are available from Russell
The UNM band will make several aminers. Bureau. of Pnsons, c. 0 ance group at the close of the war sents
gion,
no
questions are asked except Sanjek, . Director, SCRA Project,
In 1948 and through 1949 Fr.
campus appearaJlces ae well as s~v U. S, Penitentiary, ~eavenworth,
580 Fifth Ave., New.Yark 19,.N. Y.
,
Continued
on page I>
in 1944.
eral rOlld trips during the sprmg Kan., until further notice.
qUarter, Rhol\dl! 8l\icJ.

UNM Concert Band
To Perform Sunday

•
• CanlE!l Miltl:tiea's T:~ s yourself1 Make the 30-day
for yourself 'Why (ja'ineln' COol S~oke only Camels for 30 days - /leo
WIW,lho~epeo"'le mthanness antd rich flavor agree
'0
" ' . ' t· .
"!
any 0 her cigarette!

...
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.U·N M Students /-lave Chanc~
To :Become . Television Stars

SASSERS

WILLIAM HOLDEN saYSI "My Dad, a chemisf,
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Names Heads..,
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Slated for SUB;
Wagner to Ploy

See Our Large
Selections of

2120 CENTRAL l!}AST

'EXICO
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BexallBrugs

&f~SIwp

"The

The 'Loan Eagle • • •

FRANCINES CANDIES
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